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The Earth is dying. It's been cruelly poisoned over
the years by those horrid anti-socials; The Polluters.
They have stripped It am! robbed It, poisoned its
vital fluids. Uttered Its surface, ant- surrounded
the resultant mess with a veil of smog.
But the forces of good and light have awakened
at last! Leaping Into the fray, students, ecolofilsts,
gasoline companies, and an occasional silent majority
have BECOME CONCERNED. Their w e a p o n s are
powerful: scathing RHETORIC, long-range PLANS,
axrlUue DEMONSTRATIONS, and the all-powerful
PICKE" "5NI The disturbed masses can go back tv
sleep with the assurance that something will be done
by somebody eventually. Or can they"
In order Uiat the war can be successfully waged,
and In accordance with that well known military

principle Hat you must know your enemy, we offer
the following list of our most formidable, and horrible
opponents.
People who: drink from cans.drink from bottles.drink
from cups, drive cars, mane cars, chewgum, eal candy bars, print handbills,
start fires, own dogs, throw confetti and
paper airplanes, burn bras, use Insecticides, and drill off-shore oil wells.
People who make bumper-stickers and campaign
uuttons.
People who use soap.
Foundries and cement plants.
Fridgldalre and D.P.&L.
feople who: eat peanuts (ano walnuts), go to rock

festivals, use L B, M. cards, orlnt (and use)
triplicate forms, fly jet planes, use
pneumatic jackka turners, print parking
regulation hand-outs, print (and read)
newspapers (and write articles), and
bomb buildings.
People who smoke (and people who DON'T use
ashtrays J
Strip miners.
People who drop napalm.
People who atomic devices.
People who start wars.
. . .and God, for contaminating the
earth with the worst pollutant of all, MAN.
Are you on the list?
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TEGJBRXN
OPNCN
If you were one oI the countless lucky students
to have gotten to read a letter from a former (he was
fired) staff member to the Governor a word of ox plantation is needed. Trie* letter which was chunked
full of untruths alleged that he was relieved of his
duties after writing a column aliout the dismissal
of a prof., nothing could l>e farther from the truth.
Nick Ipiotis was fired because he did not understand his position oil The GUARDIAN ami his position's limitations. The Administration lias NEVER
tried to run The GUARDIAN nor have they ever
applied any pressure as to what we print. If they
ever should even look like they were going to, I
assure you al" Hell will break loose. The GUARDIAN
is run by the Editor. I am responsible for what goes
in The GUARDIAN and I will decide. In Nick's
case I have already decided and unless the Gover lor
sends In Troops, it'll stick.
I ast week's paper was not our best as far as
proof readme. Managing Editor Scott Bowers has
admitted tfiat Thursday ami Erlday follow1 Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday rather than vice versa as
appeared in the Earth Week schedule. Doug Campbell Is r»ally our S.H.P. rather than our S.O. B.P.
Fo' (m Campbell watchers, we are sorry for all
the .convenience we caused, ami we really lovs
you l>oug.

Don't

I ote ()lh-ll

re the Editor:
I havj just finished reading last week's GUARDIAN
and I see where two students want to be student body
president, This, however, is not wliat bothers me.
Wliat bothers me is William O'Deil. He is going to
rvui for S.I1.P., too.
If he is elected everything ,it WSU will be fur the
veterans. They will Like over everything and we will
not futve a chance.
1 hear that fees are going up next year, and if
thai happens, veteran.-. 111 get all the student aid
and other students will !.« left out. As students, we
must band together an<! defe-it o'liell. I just don't
see why veterans have in h.ive all the advantages.
They liave special luefereines on jobs, cr. i! service exams, loans, ,.i.mtsfoi school, and big checks
from the government, i hecks paid ioi !•> out taxes.
the veterans want u ILIVI- everything; they wani
t. lake over the book stole arid tin. rathskeller,
o'hei! »lli A ant i i . folding's ioi next.
•"•Indents in- now going to liay e ti act. If 1 --1 .-11
Is elei tifil he ..I.] take over this papei and this
^ ill be the I .is! time yon will heai tlie truth.
VWLII aii- the veterans doing here Veterans, with
the exception of couiu.issn.ne>: officers, are the
kind of iieoi'le who drive trucks, »ork in fas stations or factories. tA-vern.-t .ilUgan ami l d . i . o l d nii have both said thai there He a lot of jieuple
u. college who don't i.eh.n, lien-. I »u, let you
draw youl own voile lisloils.
Vote foi Rick, oi even Pat, hul for -i-l'^sakv,
don't vote foi ( "I 'ell.
kathleen i oleciai.

i letter to the e d i t o r !
I

1

E. Pakistan

To The Editor:

Coverage

1 was appalled to read your front page articles
of April 1 and 14 concerning the rebellion n: East
Pakistan. These articles were full of distortions
and exaggerations. On belialf of the Pakistan Association of the Greater Dayton Area I would lt*e
to set the record straight. I hope that ; our paper
will give equal opportunity to the Pakistan .Association by publishing the following article on the front
page in order to explain the other side of the story
to your readers.
Thank you very much for your r..operation m this
matter.
Sincerely yours,
Wiurshld Ahmad
The Government of Pakistan and its army is not
engaged lr. a bloodbath, or an act of genocide for
the sake of killing our Last Pakistani brethern
(as it was implied in the articles of April 7 and
April 14 of The GUARDIAN.) It is basically a conflict iietween those whe want to maintain the Federation of Pakistan and those who want to destroy It.
In many respects, It is similar to the American
Civil War. The Confederates wanted to destroy the
Union, so loes the rebellious group of the Awami
League n:;i i-. leader, Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. The
people oi
-M: tan elected him as their leader
to form the
on! and redress some of the
Injustices done
by the fc-mer politicians;
but they never gave
the mandate to destroy the
Federation of Pakistan.
The National Assembly was scheduled to meet
on March 20 to form a constitution and transfer
power to the elected members. The secessionists
formed a parallel government prior to the legal
transfer of power. T'.iey brought about anarchic
conditions in East Pakistan by killing and terrorizing all those (more than a million) who were not
born 111 East Pakistan. Thousands of persons were
beaten for their lack of cooperation with the Insurgent government. The terrorist group, the Awami
league, abut dowv businesses and factories by force
athus brought about economic cliaos in East
Pakistan. For months prior to tic army's crack
down, the rebellious group were accumulating arms,
and building barricades and road blocks In strategic
location.
I'resident Yahya Khan and other Pakistani leaders
tried their ;.c5* to -iissuade the rebellious group
from destroying the Federation of Pakistan; but all
their efforts proved to be of no avail. In the words
of the President of Pakistan "I had to try my utmost
to liandle tile situation In such a manner as not to
jeopardize my plan of peaceful transfer of power.
In my keeness to achieve tills aim 1 kept on tolerating
one Illegal act after another, am! at the same time
I explored every passible avenue for arriving at

some reasonable solution. . .We have left no stone
unturned. . . "
Instead of cooperating in the peaceful endeavor
of the President of Pakistan, the rebellious group
engaged in acts of terror; and finally they declare.;
that East Pakistan was no longer a pait of Pakistan. Tills was an act of treason. They had attacked
the solidarity ami integrity of the country. To save
the Union, ' "uoln Iiad no choice, but to use power
to destroy the Confederate army, so dkl President
Yahya Mian uf Pakistan. The Federal army had
the responsibility to preserve the unity of the country .
Similarly, i! is the responsibility of the Pakistani
army to ensure the integrity, solidarity and security
of Pakistan. The secessionists In America failed
during the Civil Var and this country emerged stronger than ever. The unionists In Pakistan believe firmly
that the- insurgents will also fail In their attempts
to destroy the Federation of Pakistan; and Pakistan
will also emerge as a strong nation.
"PAKISTAN P.UNDADAD" (May Pakistan live fo-ever.)

E d i t o r ' s Note:
The GUARDIAN is not a world wide news
gathering organization so we depend on biased
news 'c-'Tces. If these sources are Incorrect
our o v e r a g e - i s also, however, replacing
one biaseu account with another would only
compound the e r r o r .

Support

Much has been said about the poor management
surrounding Wright Stock. Whether or not those
accusations are founded Is not the point I want
this letter to make. What I would like to ask for is
a little cooperation from everyone to help make sure
Wright Stock is not i failure. By cooperation, I'm
talking about putting aside petty jealousies, ami
personality conflicts and helping put together a great
weekend. I think the people I am aiming at can se»
where I'm coming from.
Pecple are needed badly to lielp In the preparation
and In the actual running of the festival. I'm afraid
many people are being turned off because this is a
rock festival. You don't have to like roc), nuislc to
like people and that Is what Wright Stock can he all
about if we just v.
If anyone is interested in helping just call wsu
extension 273 or call me at 293-7521 and I'll direct
you to the people who need you.

The GUARDIAN is published weekly by the students of
wrlgnt State University. The opinions expressed herein are those of the editorial b o a r d and do not
necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions of the
faculty or administration. The GUARDIAN isa member
of College press service ami the National Educational
Advertising Service.
Edltoi
Managing I J nor
Assistant Editor
News Editor
Feature Edltoi
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Sports Editor
Photographer
Cartoonist
Club News Editor

um Bowers
.scott bowers
lai i'aglev
Hairy Battson
i.-k savior
Roberta '•' i-isman
-..ail •Wilt*
h a i r , ilattson
Mei rill vmler-o:.
I ornaiic**
Ron I'ani

Circu!.ti<. Manager . . . George u mstrong
Advisor
Dr. Allan spett.ii
w
Contributors
St I ommunicatioi.Statf . . . . Slu Nestor, i.iien I enfwlcl.. an:
Terry Sheohy

W ri^ht Stock

Dear Editor.

WO. THEY LSI-1) VP THE WATER
THIS TIME ITS TO HE BY SEWAGE

Ron Paul
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T h i n g s Really Could Be B e t t e r ; 3 0
Call F o r C o m m i t m e n t ; New Goals

Theta Delta Phi
Expresses Thanks
For Easter Hunt

To the Editor:
It has been an entire year since I left office as
Student Body President at Wright State, aid In thai
time I have had an opportunity to think a great deai
about what happened and should have happened during
my two torms in office. While my own attitude about
the viability of present systems of university-student government are still being formed and reformed,
I still believe very strongly that the most effective
way for students to gain access to the decisionmaking processes of the university is with the selection of a strong-willed spokesman who can work with
student and university officials in coaxing, contriving, derm 'Ing, and persuading those in decisionmaking roles to open up their systems to wider participation. For that reason, 1 would hope that while
stud' -'t government Is not, and should not be, a system
to achieve all desired ends for the student population at Wright State that It Is, at least, a method
of Input which can !« shaped to further some objectlves. I feel that this election Is Important to providing the kind of spokesman to spearhead many
lone neglected proposals.
I understand that my name has been used in connection with at least one presidential candidate li.
the foi m of an endorsement. That clearly Is not the
case. 1 have not, and will not endorse candidates,
encourage my friends to vote in particular ways,
or discourage them from supporting others. I do
not believe that I should become involved In YOUR
election. I have made my contribution to Wright
state and Its politics, and liave no intention of becoming Involved at this point not having been exposed to a different campus socio-political climate,
different candidates, or different needs.
I would, however, like to make several observations about both student governments and university
governance. 1 have spent the past year completing
work on a master's here at the University of Kansas
where I have no coiuioction whatever with university
or student politics. University-student problems here
r.re more intense, more complicated, but no less
crucial than those, 1 believe, we encountered at
Vrlght State. Universities need reform badly. Either
mey must recognize It themselves and work "diligently" to start work on doing it--or, reform will
be Imposed on the university by either students
or politicians. Unfortunately, reform here in Kansas
may be caused by the latter and with little or no
assurance that the new situation or condition will

be improvements over the latter. The question is one
of which bureaucracy will govern. Students have an
opportunity to do better. By working with selected
administrators, faculty members, and community
leaders both on and off the campus much can be
done to bring the university into a posture where
It can effectively address community and people
problems. Those of us who are pursuing careers
In government service can not afford to resist efforts
to make " a l l " of our governing-service Institutions
more responsible and responsive to people.
It has been my very sad discovery that Wright
State seems to be going the same, unrealistic bureaucratic route that other universities have gone. And
here I am not only being critical of administration
or faculty but of students who do the same things
through their student governments, activist organizations, and the like. Wright State has the opportunity
to do what It wants to do not just what othei schools
do. We need not put up with unresponsive bureaucracies—there are realistic organizational alternatives.
From a pe<t>le to people perspective, I find Kl'
not unlike WSU in Its sense of apathy ami disregard
for personal goals among each member of the con. munlt". It is very depressing at times to think that
things really could be better if only we would cur
mlt ourselves to making them that way. We slmph
must either reinvest in the goals we follow for
organizations ami for ourselves, or we must rethink our goals and set new, more realistic ones
which can be supported. I hope that the candidates
in YOUR campus election will do better than the
candidates for the KU election. Mine failed miserably at being people f i r s ' and potential bureaucrats second.
My work with cities and city organizations In
the Dayton area, here in Kansas with several small
struggling towns, and my Job upcoming in Oregon
all tend to support the hypothesis that organizations and structures can change to meet differing
goals, values and needs. Trying to identify what
these are Is the real challenge. It seems to be no
less realistic to suggest that universities and student bodies could be equally as effective In trying
to address themselves to the real and perceived problems facing them not only as members of organizations bui as people as well.
Gary L. Hunt
University of Kansas
Graduate School

To the Editor:
Theta Delta Phi would like to express Its thank*
to you for mentioning the Easter egg hunt we held
on April 9 for the faculty, staff, and students'
children, We had an excellent turnout and enjoyed
having the little ones search. As this hunt was
such a success, we will undoubtedly repeat it next
year, and try to make II a part of the Wright State
activities. Thank you again.
Theta Delia Phi

\ ote For O'Dell
To The Editor:
I-lie this spring WSU students will elect their
leaders for the coining year. I'm promoting William
O'Dell for student Body President for many reasons.
Hut, first let n e say a few things about the election
in general.
A subjec' of growing concern to n.e is the need
for more people who care about [ iople. Not only
on a professional level but also on a personal
level. I'm not speaking of the person wio will *e
as long as the price is right, but the per-™, who
ires because lie ts Interested in the -lersonal
'-Movement of every individual w.ih whom he comes
.intact. I'm wondering where the people are • ho
ire motivated by a sincere desire to help ti elr
fellow man by whatever means their talents permit.
These people are especially needed on this campus.
Every student on this campus can think of at
least one thing that he woidd like to see changed,
no matter how small that thing might seem. Since
we are saddled with a student government, it should
help the students realize the clianges they want.
These changes . ,n't be achieved without good leadership, that is, a man who is interested in helping the
students rather tlian making a name for himself.
Election time is at hand and we will have a chance
to see such a man elected. Unless the students vote
for William O'Dell these needed changes do not
stand much chance of occurring on this campus.
Jim Haysllp

ISew Post Established
Kegerreis Appointed

Academic Council To Consider A-B-C No Credit
BY HARRY BATTSON
A novel motion on the grading system lias been
Implementation of the A/B/C/No credit grading syssubmitted to the Academic Council by the Currictem would result in reduction uf the stigma of failure,
ulum Committee entailing an A/B/C/No credit sysit should "deemphasize the making of a grade as an
tem.
ond In itself." By encouraging students totike courses
The firs! part of the two part proposal suggests
outside their major area, "It should Increase flex the establishment >if an A/B/C/No credit grading
lbillty In student programs."
system by the Registrar as the official undergraduate
The report continues to explain the redefining of
system ai Wrig'it State, "subject for approval of an
A, B, and C to excellent, good, and satisfactory
regardless .a the work of other students which Is an
implementation procedure by the University Curriculum Committee and the Academic Council."
evaluative basis under the current system.
The second point is contingent upon the approval
F is interpreted as a punishment symbol. Hie
of the A/B/C/No credit system and requires thai
report contends that although "failure is a part of
al! courses currently graded by pass-fall or passlife" the "recording of failure" is not. In receiving
unsatisfactory be graded on a Pass/No credit basis.
no credit, the student is punished by tactless exThe Academic Council will consider the proposal
penditures of time, effort and money.
in its next meeting the first Monday of Mav.
The report endorses the positive approach, acThe proposals originated when. In the ! 369-70
knowledging the important achievements of the stuacademic year, questions concerning the grading
dent.
system were raised. The University Curriculum
I lnda Strausbaugh, a student member of the UniCommittee of that year, chaired by Dr. Gordon
versity Committee, commented "The important thing
Skinner, after detailed study, Issued a comprehenis that we are merely trying to get an endorsement
sive report.
for the proposal, not a concrete committment lo
The Skinner Report was submitted to the Acaimmediately change the system."
demic Council In its June 1970 meeting, but no
Dr. P. Batra, chairman of the University Curricaction was taken and referred it to this year's
ulum Committee staled, "I hope lliat the people look
Curriculum Committee. A Grading Subcommittee
at this issue on its merits instead of emotionally. 1
was created to study the matter further.
would like to see some debate on it."
This committee formed four conclusions. Evaluation, according to the report, is necessary and
desirable in education.
The second point expressed five factors In conApplications are now being taken
sidering any grading system: Influence upon studer' 'ttltiKies; relationship to student's learning
for editor of the three publications.
ecierleuce, administrative practicality; efflcacv in
Nexus, Guardian and Cambiar all
npartlng proper and significant Information to organizations am! individuals other than Wright -State;
need new editors for next year.
efficacy as an evaluation tool.
Resumes should be turned in to the
A strong advising program is central to the proper
use of any grading system, states the third point.
Dean of Students, Office 151, Allyn
The final part contents "that It ts desirable. . .
Hall.
to .eplacs Wright State University's present grading
system because a better trading system Is available."

In order to divide a portion of the responsibilities
of the Vice President and Treasurer, Dr. Goldmg
has created Hie new administrative post of Vice
President and Director of Administration. Dr. Robert
J. Kegerreis, presently Dean of the Division of Business Administration lias been selected to take ever
the post, effective July 1.
Dr. Kegerreis graduate*! from Ohio State m 1943,
and later earned both this Masters and Doctorate
degrees from OS I , He lias been at Wright State
since 1969 when he left Ohio University,
As ( hairman of the Department of NLu ket.:., at
dl Dr. Kegerieis organized and taui;ht th- first
business class In the university's Black studies
curriculum. Thank.-, to the efforts of Dr. Kegerreis,
Wright Stale now lets similar courses.
Dr. Kegerreis is a native of Detroit, Mich. He
and his wife Katharine have two children.
Dr. Gokling has invited all members of the university community lo forward for consideration to
the Provost the names of likely candidates to tike
ov*.*r Dr. Kegerreis' post.

SPECIAL NOTICE:
The Allyn Hall Cafeteria will be closed
Friday, April 23 at 2:00 pm

!

UNIVERSITY CENTER CORNER
Come and enjoy the one man ART EXHIBIT)
In the Lounge—by Graduate Student MarcineJ
Silver, April 18 through 25.
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the doctor's bag
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 914,
East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
CI970 College
Press Service
QUESTION: I have a rather ugly wart on my thumb
I'd like to get rid of. Are thare any ;afe, effective,
commercial preparations available in drugstores
that would do the job? If not, what's the solution?
ANSWER: While preparations to remove warts
are available in drugstores, visiting a physician
first is recommended. There are different types of
warts, and some are located such that surgical
removal Ls advised. Also, there are other things
commonly referred to as warts which require selective use of certain drugs. I suggest visiting your
favorite physician. If you're lucky, he may even
kiss your thumb and turn you Into a fairy prince
or princess.

•••

QUESTION: I have used drugs such as dexedrlne,
methadrlne, mescaline, marijuana and hashish. I
feel I really need to try LSD for my own personal
development—it ls something I must do. I am personally not afraid of any effects. However, my fiance
is very worried and I'm asking these questions on
her behalf.
What ls the truth about recurrences of the effect
at a later date? Are they medically substantiated
and how often do they really occur? If there the
least bit of truth to the chromosome fears of past
days? What causes bum trips, and how often do they
occur?
ANSWER; Recurrences, or flashbacks do occur with
the hallucinogenic drugs. It is impossible to say
what the frequency is, but I have treated a number
of cases. Flashbacks occur less ofien with marijuana
(a non-hallucinogenic drug in normal doses) and seem
to occur on.ly in tho6e people who have also had

experiences with hallucinogenic drugs. Flashbacks
have invariably been very distressing to the people
who have them. Rather than being a free trip, they
have been experienced as intrusive, frighianlng and
undesirable.
The chromosome scare has not been substantiated.
The experiments showing chromosome breakage were
all performed In test tubes while those experiments
performed in human subjects with normal doses did
not show any breakage. The drug, however, maybe
detrimental to the fetus in early pregnancy.
No one knows for sure what causes bum trips.
They are very Infrequent when a known amount of
pure drug Is taken under laboratory conditions. Tiiey
are much more frequent in the usual settings in which
drugs are taken wlwre matters of suggestibility,
anxiety and fear of the law can work on the person.
As well, the drugs available on the street are of
unknown purity and often have been found to be
mixed with a variety of serious poisons such as
strychnine. For some strange reason, people are
more careful about purity of the foods they eat
than they are about the purity of the drugs they
take. It ls very difficult to predict who will have
a bad trip or when a bad trip will occur.
The contrast between your fiancee's concern and
your braveness makes me wonder if your personal
development might not profit from taking her advice.
Some pe<t>le like to try everything at least once.
It is probably fair to call them experience freaks.

difficulty. I have tried rinses but they don't seem
to do much good. What do you suggest?

ANSWER: My halrdresslng consultant informs me
tha'. it ls necessary to keep the iiair slightly trimmed,
even though you are letting it grow out. Hair splits
from the end and this is not unusual In people with
fine hair. Rinses and other things may be more
damaging to the hair than they are helpful. Very
rarely, a person has difficulty with their hair because of a vitamin deficiency, thyroid trouble, or
a fungal iuection. A physician s lould be able to
help you decide this.

•*«

QUESTION: Can a doctor tell for certain U a girl
is a virgin by examination? What Is the hymen?
Can he definitely say she has had Intercourse?
ANSWER: The hymen is a thin membrane partially
blocking the entrance to the vagina, it is hidden
from view by the outer genital structures. In some
women, the hymenal opening is fairly large and in
others it is fairly small. In oases where the opening
was small, evidence of it sirotching from sexual
Intercourse or other sexual aeiMty can usually be
seen on examination.
Whether virginity is a physical technicality or a
state of mind is debatable. However, a doctor can
be reasonably certain a woman is not a virgin if
she's pregnant.

QUESTION: My hair is fine, dry and badly splitting.
I would like to let it grow out, but I'm having great

NEWS BRIEFS
Caps And Gowns

Sampler Buffet Ticket Sa!es

The representative of Col'eglate Cap and Gown Co
will bo at the bookstore through nooi- Saturday,
Ticket sales for the Wright State Sampler buffet
April 17th. If you need a cap and gown in order to
participate" in the June 19th7ommencement, you are
T.nTT,"
f \ „ K.
The $1,50 buffel
L-ed to visit the bookstore.
bookstore
< 75 c e n t s f o r children) will be at
urged
If you are unable to mee
mee't thLs deadline, measure- 5 : 3 0 p*™* 1 0 6 : 3 ° p-'"' , M a y 2 a s p a r t o f t h e U n l " 3
meni
forms can
can be
be obtaint
obtained at the Office of Com- versUy Women-s Wrlgh Mate Sampler Reservations ?:
ment forms
for buffet tickets can be made by calling ZoS-225*
munlcatlons, 267 Allyn Hall.
or 372-0908.
%
The other Sampler activities, with the exception
Joel Cohan Named Aid Director of the paly "Exit the King," are f r e e to members
con,
Joel Cohan has been appointed Director of Fl™unl,sr haind'h?lr
?.?' %
nanclxl Aid at Wright State University, l o w i n g
^
|
former Director Don Mohr to become full-time
The activities begin at 3 p.m. May 2. Art students
Athletic Director.
will be at work, an art exhibit will be on display, 3
Cohan has been Director of Financial Aid
rt 10
Monmouth College, N.J., for the past two years
'lnd t e l ^ l s l o n
*
° T 1
and was Director tf Placement for two years before ***%£
" T
Programs will be aval - *
.....
.
.
.....
. A
' . . . ^ „ able. Other activities include a concert by the Uniu

s i

r r r r^p;r :ri

seiec,ed,u

ri

„
.
.
"or children and the Kplay or a free campus
movie.
H
He earned a B.S. in Secondary Education from
Monmouth in 1962, a M.S. in Social Science from
OPIAG Film Festival
State University of New York in Buffalo in 1965
and has since earned 41 additional graduate hours The Ohio Public Interest Action Group will sponsor
in social science and public education.
a Film Festival at the Kon-Tlkl Theatre on Friday,
Until his wife and five children arrive in Dayton,April 23 at 11:15 p.m. Featured films will be "The
the new director of financial aid ls living on theGreat One" with W.C. Fields and "The Crazy World"
fourth floor of the dormitory.
starring Laurel and Hardy. Tickets may be purDon Mohr, who has served as Director of Fl-chased at the door for $3 and all proceeds will go
tunc la 1 Aid and Acting Athletic Director, will be- to Ralph Nader's Ohio Public Interest Action Group.
come full-time Athletic Director.
B»
i
..

UEO To Hold Meeting
There will be a general membership meeting
of the VEO on April 28 at 3 p.m. in Oelman Auditorlum.
There are many things that are going to be dlscussed. It would be advisable to have as many
members and persons interested in Joining lo be
present.
It is your organization and without your support
it cannot function.

C o n t e m p o r a r y Reading M a t e r i a l
On Saturday, April 24, the Division of Education
will sponsor an exhibit of Contemporary Reading
Materials from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., main level
of the library. About 25 publishers will display their
latest materials In reading, both hardware and software. The public is Invited and student teachers may
find this oxhlblt especially valuable.
MKt C l u b Not P a r a c h u t i n g

*:•

?:
?:
?:
§i
jlj:
j?
?:

buy a book...
meet a friend
$

Hookstore Has ,\ew Book I Whether it's a book you need or a book |
want, chances are we've got it. Text- |
By Mrs. Norm an V. Peale you
books. Mountains of paperbacks. . .all
§

£
.<The Adventure of Being a Wife" by Mrs. Norman *
Vincent Peale with publication date of April 19, 1971 ?
has arrived at the WSU Bookstore in the University ?
Center.
Mrs. Peale says that today's young married women?
have "been brainwashed into thinking that they're?
caught in an unrewarding, unstimulating, unchalleng-*

the new titles and best-sellers. Plus
this—when you shop at you're WSU
Bookstore, you're bound to meet up
with a classmate or two, which makes
I?
buying a book here just a little friendlier. |

mK, drab existence.-

On the contrary, the author states that marriage;-:
is the best possible career that a woman can have.?
She speaks from a wealth of experience as a mother?
and for more than 40 years as the wife of the world-?
famous preacher of Positive Thinking. In her book?
Mrs. Peale offers her advice on how to succeed?
and reap the greatest possible dlvldents from mar-:!
rlage.
The chapter contents Include the following subjects?
among Others; Fun is Where You Make It, A Love'-:

The marketing Is not parachuting, but they are ™
°ut!?ws.|
going to tour the advertising agency of Kircher, J*
v , V
°
V
V
™
$
Helton, and Collett on Wednesday. April 28, al 5 "u L! , t
v " ' ^ T
f
"f T *
,r. F„r
m„ro Information and reservations ...n
" " * Y o u » and A Few Kind Words for Femlnln-:::
3a r.
p.u..
For more
call
tty.
tjiv
»atf Drake at 256-0019.
«

1**1

f W H A i S K V W , IVal. !». I t u

W r i g h t Stale*

tmm &

University Bookstore
Lower Level, University Center
»»>
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Earth Week . Earth Week . Earth Week . Earth Week

m
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Founders Quod collects students and trash for Earth Week.

Pamela Powell and Ron Detmer
man Eco-Action Booth at Salem Mall

Engineer's Club Conducting Free Pollution

The Guardian's

TRASH + GARBAGE• POLLUTION

'Has Industry Sold You Down The River' Quiz

Under conservationist's fire for a (treat many
years for polluting the environment, during the last
year or so Industry has responded with an estimated billion dollars worth of advertising designed
to tell Its side of the pollution story.
The full Impact of this vast Information program
cannot be accurately assessed, of course, but each
individual can make some subjective Judgments by
his performance In answering true or false to the
following statements.
1. ( ) Industry cannot stop polluting without going
out of business.
2. ( ) The public demanded throwaway bottles.
3. ( ) We must cut more timber from our National
Forests or the poor will go homeless.
4. ( ) Water pollution is not harmful to health
because treatment plants remove all the harmful
chemicals and other pollutants.
5. ( ) Conservationists opposing pollution f r o m
electric power plants will cause blackouts and brownouts tills summer.
6. ( ) Radiation from nuclear power plants poses
no danger to the environment.
7. ( ) Thermal pollution from electric power plants
will actually benefit marine life.
6. ( ) Industrial polluters didn't realize they were

hurting the environment until Just the last year or so.
9. ( ) The federal government Is spending more
money than ever before to enforce air and water
pollution control regulations.
10. ( ) There are no "bad guys," everyone is
equally to blame for our country's current pollution
problems.
11. ( ) The Increasing Incidence of water-borne
disease is directly related to Increasingly polluted
public water supplies.
12. ( ) In order to prevent pollution, the public
will have toglve up air conditioners and other luxuries.
13. ( ) Industry Is willing to clean up Its pollution,
but technology Just hasn't developed most of the
necessary techniques.
14. ( ) Private citizens can make a significant contribution to cleaning up water pollution by putting
bricks In their toilet tanks and not tilng colored
tissues.
15. ( ) At the present time there Is no substitute
for DDT but the U. S. Department of Agriculture
Is working hard on It.
16. ( ) Hundreds of Americans will be killed by
air pollution this year and the health of millions
more will be damaged.
17. ( ) Ono out of four people taking this test is

drinking water considered unsafe by the U. S. Public
Health Service.
18. ( ) industry is going all out to support stringent
anti-pollution legislation.
19. ( } The federal government Is finally using the
full power of existing laws to crack down on poUuters.
20. ( ) After seeing Industry's side of the pollution
picture, all things considered, the big conservation
organizations have been a little unfair In their criticism.
Give yourself one polrt for each correct answer,
then grade yourself on the following chart:
15-20—You've been digging out the facts.
10-15—You're normally susceptible.
5-10—You're probably a major stockholder In
the Brooklyn Bridge.
0-5—You're a senior rfllcer In a polluting
company and believe everything your PR
firm says about you.
ANSWERS TO POLLUTION I.Q. - - 1 F, 2 F, 3 F,
4 F, 5 F, 6 F , 7 F, 8 F, 9 F, 10 F, I I T, 12 F,
13 F, 14 F, 15 F, 16 T, 17 T, 18 F, 19 F, 20 F.
(If you answered false to question 20, Madison
Avenue blew a billion dollars j
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Campus Development Project Stirs Controversy
WSU - Lumber Company Or Academic Institution
The Wright State campus contains many different
types of "natural" scenes. The woods, streams,
farmland, and those gigantic black things called parking
lots (one of the few cases where black Isn't beautiful)
add up to an Interesting mixture of values. These
different areas are »lso "home" to many creatures.
Things such as rats (which at one time were a great
problem because of all the trash), students (which
are still a great problem because they help create
the trash), birds, rabbits, snakes, and fox have been
seen tip-toeing through the woods, and fields, and
parking lots. Not many people said much when our
campus started having a trash problem. All one
needs to do is walk around and see all of the litter.
Now people are talking but not of the trash problem.
They are now asking questions, many of them unfounded, concerning the woods which thrives on our
640 acre campus.
Most of these questions about the woods concern
their use or "misuse." The Campus Development
Department of Wright State is currently Involved in
a project which includes the removal of many trees
from within the woods. Because of this, a small
controversy has started amongst students, faculty,
and administrative personnel.
There are two different viewpoints surrounding this
Issue. One view is taken by the project's initiators,
Campus Development. The opposite view Is one held
by many students and faculty, particularly members
of the Biology Department.
Campus Development believes that their project
Is helping both the woods and the university, physically
and financially. The interested students and faculty
feel that this project Is destroying the natural development and beauty of the woods, thus ruining any
biological benefit which could be derived. Therefore,
tlie L«sue Is one of trade-off. Do you manage the forest
for harvest and financial benefits? Or do you let it
develop naturally for the biological benefits? is there
a compromise?
CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT'S PROJECT
The Campus Development project is headed by
Mr. Lawrence Abrahms. Mr. Abrahms Is very knowledgeable in his field and a credible source of Information. He Is very much In favor of tills project.
He feels 11 is necessary If the woods are to grow
healthy.
Campus Development's project seems to be tvofold. The first part Involves the clearing of trees
and undergrowth to allow the healtliier trees freedom
to grow. The second part, which Is in part probably
the motive behind the first, Involves the harvest of
the healthy trees for a financial profit. As trees are
cut new trees are planted to for ma cycle. The number
of new trees being planted far surpasses the number
of trees being cut.
According to Mr. Abrahms, trees decay at the
roots. This can be caused by many tilings. Wind
erosion and water erosion are two of the most
Important causes. Because of this trees may fall
over onto other trees hurting the life span ol both.
Proper photosynthesis cannot take place. Fifteen to

twenty percent of the trees In parts of the forest
are dead because of high density vegetation. Before
a tree can get from 4 " - 6" in diameter, its growth
Is impaired by younger tre<=s and vegetation.
There are four separate types of fores', management taking place in the woods. The reason for this
Is that there are four designated areas of the 160
acre forest. These include the pine forest, hardwoods,
unmanaged areas, and harvest areas.
The pine fcrest consists of six acres of artificially planted trees. Plr.e will not grow with hardwoods very well so all hardwoods were removed.
According to Dave Mooter, Service Forester of the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources, if the pine
stand "had not been thinned It would have stagnated
and died within the next 10 to 15 years."
The composition of the hardwood forest is 75 percent Black Walnut. Walnut is the most desirable
timber tree in the United States. The hardwood stand
was cleared to help the walnuts grow in order to
produce a high quality yield. The harvest of the
mature trees will provide the university with future
capital for physical improvements. According to Mr.
Mooter this concept Is called sustained yield.
Out of the 160 acre total, 15 to 20 acres will be left
as a biological preserve. This area is located near
Colonel Glenn Highway. No trees w'll be cut and
the area will be unmanaged.
The balance of the forest will be managed on a
selective harvest basis. Mature timber will be cut
before it dies. For most trees the average economic
life is 100-150 years. A total of 3000 new trees will
be planted. This overall plan was drawn up by the
Ohio Division of Forestry, arid Reclamation at Lebanon,
Ohio.
PROFITS VS. NATURE
Dr. Marvin Selger holds a different view from that
of Campus Development. Dr. Selger is a respected
me. iber of the WSU Biology Department. He is the
spokesman for the group which questions the value
of the project.
Dr. Seiger, who is well-versed in his field, wants
to make it clear that he does not doubt the sincerity
of the project, but he does believe that the project
is doing more harm than good. The fact that the
harm the projcr< is dolne cannot be seen is the main
problem. The animal life that thrived In the woods
Is slowly vanishing.
Dr. Seiger explains the growth of nature as changes
in community. The process involves natural succession
from one environment to another. Cutting trees
and managing the forest disturbs Its natural growth
and biological worth. Many animals use the dead
trees to live on and as shelter. An example Dr.
Selger gave was a study of the increase of blackbirds on campus. Before the study could get very
far the area was disturbed and the blackbirds were
gone.
According to Dr. Selger, cutting certain trees,
especially the outer layer of the woods, may bring
about an "edge effect." This means that the outer
layer Is a protective barrier. When that layer is

cut the trees behind it are exposed and msy die.
The edge effect can also be started by mowing
or disturbing the area near the outer iaver.
Dr. Seiger states that part of the woods set aside
for a Biological preserve is no good because It has
already been disturbed. He feels that the project is
against the best Interests of students because now
there Is nothing left to study. He b e l i e v e s that
financial Interests are conflicting with academic
interests. Dr. Selger would like to see the woods
left Intact not just for study but because It would be
an example of i natural forest. He feels that "a
mature dying tree is not bad because that Is the way
a natural forest Is."
Dr. Seiger thinks the problem Is due to a lack of
coordination between departments at the university.
He was able to give many examples of projects and
studies on campus which were ruined unintentionally
by other departments. One example is the only swamp
on campus located near Kauffman Ave. One of the other
departments started using it as a dump which ruined
any possible study. The same holds trueforthe wocds
project. Many possible studies have been halted because ir.ucn cf the animal life has left the forest.
Their returning 'z very remote.
SUMMARY
As previously stated the problem is one of tradeoff. An easy solution, to this will be hard to find. It
all lies in your point of view and values. One could
view the financial side as a way to find future projects that could benefit the university. Or one could
view it as destroying the continuing processes of
nature. The project is helpingbyaUowingthehealthier
trees room to grow. But what about the harvest of
trees?
The only way to settle this problem is for the
university to decide what It 1a here for. In other
words, is the prime goal of thf.- university to become
a lumber company? Or is ii an academic Institution?
That may sound like a silly way to state it, IA that
Is exa'tly how it is viewed by a great number of
people. Doing minor managing of the woods may be
beneficial, but the profits of harvest cannot outweigh the knowledge which could be gained. The woods
has "managed" tc get along for so many years on
Its own, why do we not decide that it cannot survive
without human I >rventiou. It sounds like the good
old Ideal that nothing can make it without our help.

The solution will lie in coordination between departments. This means true cooperation, not just
tokenism. There should be a blend between managing
the forest and allowing natural growth. The harvesting
Is an extra; something that would not be hap[>emng If
we did not have the woods. Maybe we should pretend
the woods do not exist and leave them alone. Besides,
allowing people to walk through the woods will only
invite the trash and litter already m the buildings
and parking lots.

40 Ways You Can Depollute The Earth

1) Don't use colored facial tissues, paper towels,
or toilet paper. The paper dissolves properly In
water, but the dye lingers on.
2) If you accumulate coat hangers, don't junk them;
return them to the cleaner. Boycott a cleaner who
won't accept them.
3) Use containers that disintegrate readily. Glass
bottles don't decompose. Bottles made of polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) give off lethal hydrochloric acid when
Incinerated. (Thai's the soft plastic many liquid house hold cleansers, shampoos, and mouthwashes come In.
Dor.t confuse It with suffer polystyrene plastic used
mainly for powders.) The Food and D r u g Administration lias now approved PVC for good packaging
too. Don't buy It. Use decomposable- "biodegradablepasteboard, cardboard, or paper containers Instead.
If you can't, at least re-employ nondecomposable
bottles; don't junk them aftei one use.
4) Don't buy u n r e t u r n a b l e containers. Hold
aluminum-can purchase to a minimum. If you're
living in New York, Denver, Houston, or San Francisco
this summer, bring In aluminum cans for a half-cent
apiece (also old TV-dinner trays, old aluminum lawn
chairs). It's worth $200 a ton lo Reynolds Aluminum.
5) At the gas station, don't let the attendant "top
off your gas tank; this means waste, and polluting
•pillage. The pump should shut off automatically at
th« proper amount.
6) If you smoke filter-tip cigarettes, don't flush
them down the John. They'll ruin your plumbing and
clog up pumps at the sewage treatment plant. They're
practically indestructible. Put them In the garbage.

7) Stop smoking.
8) Stop littering. NOW. If you see a Utterer object
very politely ("Excuse me, sir, I think you dropped
something").
9) If you're a home gardener, make sure fertilizer
is worked deep into the sol!--don't hose it off into
the water system. Phosphates (a key ingredient)
cause lake and river algae to proliferate wildly.
10) Don't buy DDT eve.- if you can find it (and
unfortunately, you still can). If your garden has
»ater, sun shade, and fertilizer, it shouldn't need
pesticide at all. If you must spray, use the right
insecticide. (If at all possible, use botanicals-natural
jiolsons extracted from plants—like nicotine sulfate
rotenone, pyrethrumj
'
11) To reduce noise, buy a heavy-duty plastic
garbage can instead of a metal one. Or sturdy plastic
bags, if you can afford them. T h - y r e odorproof
neater, lighter.
'
12) When you see a junkod car, report It to your
loca Sanitation Department. If they don't care, scream
until someone does.
13) If you don't really need a car, don't buy a car
Motor vehicles contribute a goal half of this country's
too P 0 U u " 0 n * B e t t e r w a l K o r b l W l e . Better for you,
14) If you have to commute In a car, don't chug exhaust into the air just for yourself. For a car pool. Four
people in one car put out a quarter the carbon
monoxide of four cars.
15) Better yet, take a bus to work. Or a train
Per passenger mile, they pollute air much less*

than c a r s . Support mass transit.
16) If you still think you need a car of your own,
make sure it burns fuel efficiently (I.e., rates high
In mpg)< Get a low horsepower minlmachlne for the
city, a monster only for lots of freeway driving.
17) Bug gasoline manufacturers to get the lead out.
Tetraethyl lead additives are put in gas to hype an
engine's performance: they can build up In your body
to a lethal dose. Indiana Standard Oil Co. has a leadfree fuel now (Amoco): Atlantic Richfield has announced they wllUntroduceonelfallcar manufacturers
rework engines to make them burn up every breath of
fuel, so lead's not needed. One Detroit leader has already prom\>ed new engines on all 1971 models. Pester
the others. (Lead, by the way, chews up metalIncluding new anti-pollution catalytic mufflers.)
18) If bagged garbage overflows your trash cans,
shake It ojt of bags directly Into the cans, and tramp
it down to compact it.
19) If you have a 'lreplace—abstain. As much as
possible. If you must send up smoke, burn wood,
not murky cannel coal.
20) If you see any oily, sulfurous black smoke
coming out of chimneys, report it to the Sanitation
Department or Air Pollution Board.
21) Burning leaves or garbage Is already Illegal
in many towns. Don't do It. Dispose of it some other
way.
22) There's only so much water. Don't leave It
running. If it has to be recycled too to;- oatment
plants can't purify it properly.
(Continued on page 9)
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I HT STATE --1996
BY DICK SAYLOR

ground without your Acme skin protector and your
Ace gas mask?"
"That's hard to believe, Jon." "Are you sure
your father wasn't exaggerating Just a bit?"
"No honest, he swore that you could walk anywhere on campus without being inclosed by anything
except the sky and the air. He said that on many
occasions during the spring he would sit on the
Quad and shoot the bull or throw a frlzby around
and not have to pay any fees for It. Did you ever
hear ot Earth Week? Well, they used to have a deal
here at WSU where all of the departments displayed
projects and evolalned different methods of saving
the environment. Somehow I think their plans and
Ideas got lost In the shuffle. Bill, I'm going on 19
and I haven't even seen a tree or flower except In
a museum. I wonder what It was like back In the old
days when pecple used to actually Inhabit the earth
above ground. Certainly is hard to Imagine."
"Let's go to the meeting and find out If they're
going to open up the underground park that they
promised us last quarter. You know, then) Is hardly
any place ieft on campus where you can take a
girl and be alone."

The year Is 199f> as a typical day begins at Wright
State. "Hey Jon, President 3rage McDonald Is going
to speak in the lower tunnel In Allyn Cave today.
He's supposed to comment on the Increased fees
for the Quadrangle rights. There seems to be some
hassle about the rising costs of the air purification
system. First they raise the cost at gas masks and
now they come up with this Idea of charging extra
for something that was once our heritage—CLEAN
AIR."
"I know, Bill, but you have to admit after spending
all day in class in those stuffy caves Its good to be
able to go up to the Quad and drink In light from
those Infrared sunlamps strategically placed around
It, and don't forget that beautifully painted scenery
on the plexa glass. I heard they might Install a
system where there will be fragrances of trees
and flowers too."
"My father happened to show me some pictures
of Wright State back in 71. He said ho used to
actually walk at ground level to the Student Union
building. Can you Imagine goingjuiywhere above

{"News Briefs Courtesy
1 CONSERVATION NEWS

Dirty Moonshine

PssssSST! It's Quiet

Moonshine afflclonados had better take It easy
with the Illegal whiskey according to Federal agents
who have seized quantities of the beverage recently
and found it to contain dangerous levels of mercury. The revanuers don't know how the mercury
gets Into the moonshine but speculate It could be
from auto radiators sometimes used to distill the
whiskey, or possibly from polluted streams.
"One drink probabiy wouldn't kill you," said
Nashville Metropolitan Health Director Joseph Blstowlsh, "but over a period of time It will.''

The Associated Press reports from London that an
82-year-old Inventor has designed a noiseless SST
that can land on runways 300 yards long.
AP reported Sir Barnes Wallls claims that his
plane's wedge-shaped nose would make the sonic
boom It creates at supersonic speeds inaudible on the
ground. He said Its requirement for a short runway
would end demands on countryside and the environmental degradation that accompany airports.
Wallls has provided his design to the British
Aircraft Corporation, the chief British collaborator
on the Concorde, the British-French SST. At present
the Concorde can fly at half the speed Wallls predicts for his design and requires a runway 3 miles
long.

Agriculture Dept.

The Environmental Protection Agency has announced
a $3,739,000 program to train 2,600 poople for Jobs
In the wastewater treatment field.
Four projects will be administered by the Federal
Water Quality Administration with funds from the
Departments of Labor and Health, Education and
Welfare.
In a Public Service Careers Program FW«A will
train 400 new employees and upgrade Ihe skills of
an additional 500 at waste treatment plants In Virginia, South Carolina, Wisconsin, Texas and the
Virgin Islands at a cost of $1,500,000.
A 11,260,000 n-the-)ob-tratnlng program will be
conducted In 27 »tates selected on the basis of need.
State and municipal governments and community colleges will join to upgrade skills of 700 treatment
personnel and 300 more will be trained to begin a
career In the field.
Institutions In nine states will take part In an
Institutional Training program In cooperation with a
publicly owned waste treatment plant. In each state
the colleges or schools will enroll plant employees
for advanced training.
Servicemen returning to civilian life will be eligible for a Transition Training Program In which
courses wlii t ? offerod In waste treatment plant
operations- The 1240,000 program will be held at
five military Installations and nearby schools.

I own Outlaws Disposables
On April 1, 1971 ihe sale of all non-returnable soft
drink and beer containers will be illegal within the
city limits ot Bowie, Md, a Washlngtoi, D.C. suburb
of 40,000. Stores violating the city ordinance will
be subject to a $100 per day fine.
Bowie officials said the ban's effective date was
delayed In order to give the Maryland Legislature
a chance to pass a state-wide prohibition. The
Maryland-National Capltoi Park and Planning Commission earlier banned no-deposlt, no-return bottles and cans from parks under its jurlsdlct'on.
The Washington City Council has scheduled hearings
on an ordinance similar to Bowie's.

Warned On Pesticide

Throwaway Trend
J u n k s Up O c e a n
The mid-August furor over dumping several hundred
tons of nerve gas off the Florida coast overlooked
the fact that the United States lias been using the
oceans for years as a trash can for noxious wastes.
This fact was highlighted later that same month when
the Navy dumped several tons of surplus TNT off the
Maryland coast. Originally, It was planned to drop
the explosive off the coast of New Jersey at the spot
where mustard gas had been dumped three years
before. When that fact became public knowledge the
dumping site was shifted. Good thing, too, since ships
five miles away felt the explosion when the TNT hit
bottom.
But surplus military wea[x«s and explosives aren't
the only things the U.S. lias been pouring into the sea
at the rate of 48 million tons per year. Includ-jd In
that ghastly disposal are sulfuric acid, arsenic, napthenates, cyanides, mercury and other heavy metals,
pesticides, refuse—from municipal sewage to plastics
and cannery wastes; radioactive wastas, chemical
warfare agents, construction and demolition debris
and various rejected or contaminated products—from
foodstuffs to appliances.
The ocean off the East Coast and the Gulf of Mexico
are dotted with dumping sites where the throw -away
society has cast poisons and problems In the belief
that out of sight Is truly out of mind.
This attitude underwent brief revision last winter
when It was discovered that the ocean off New York
harbor where the city had been dumping its sludge
was dead. Dead. Not dying; dead. Scientists studying
the content of bottom sediment In the area were
horrified. A bottom sample f r u n one station Included
cellulose cigarette filter tips, land aids and aluminum
foil. The same Items have been fould In the stomachs
of fish. Oxygen In the water in the dumping area was
found to be less than one part per million. A concentration of 2.5 ppm Is usually considered essential
for marine life. In fact, nothing live was found.
And even a clam with a snorkel would have to
contend with excessive concentrations of lead (151
ppm), copper (60 ppm) and chromium (40 ppm), not
to mention everyone's tavorlte pesticide DDT (150
ppm). These figures were recorded at Station 53
In the dumping area—In the open ocean 10 miles
south of Rockaway Inlet, 9 mUes due east of Sandy
Hook.

$3 Million Allotted
For Eco Jobs

Shea Chemical Co., sole U.S. manufacturer of
the pesticide dleldrLi,
warned the Department
of Agriculture against using the chemical in large
quantities over large areas.
"On several occasions," said Dr. M.U. Sloan,
Shell's Manager of Regulatory Affairs, "we have
discussed with federal officials the advisability ot
continuing largescale application programs with the
chlorinated hydrocarbon Insecticides. , .and have
urged them to withdraw from these programs except for emergency situations."
Nevertheless, ths /grlculture Department plans
to spread 20,000 pounds of dieldrln on 10,000 acres
of land at military airports and an additional 10,000
acres In 14 Southeastern states to control the white
fringe beetle.
Sloan said, "We would prefer they didn't do that."
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41 Million

Die

In

'69

The Environmental Protection Agency has reported
that water pollution killed an estimated 41 million
fish in 45 states during 1969, an Increase of 170 per
cent from 1968 when about 15 million fish turned
belly-up In 42 states.
The statistics compiled by EPA's Water Quality
Office—formerly the Federal Water Quality Administration—are based on reported kills only and do no
Include the untold billions of fish dying unnoticed,
or unreported, because of ruined reproduction cycles
and gunk-fllled habitat.
William D. Huckelstiaus, administrator of the new
environmental agency, said "The:>e figures point out
quite strongly the need for stricter safeguards to keep
dangerous and hazardous materials out of the nation's
rivers, lakes, and stveams."
State fls/i ajuJ *ume departments aided by pollution
control agancias report annual fish kills which are
compiled In cooperation with the Interior Department's
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.
A total of 144.6 million fish have been reported
killed in more than 4,200 separate Incidents since the
annual fish kill tally was begun In June 1960.
EPA attributed the Increased 1969 kill statistics
In part to greater state cooperation In documenting
r e p o r t s , Improved reporting procedures, public
awareness; and to an unusually large single kill.
The largest single pollution-caused fish kill reported
in 1969 Involved 26.5 mliilon ftsh In Lake Thonotosassa at Plant City, Fla. In January 1969 nutrients
from Industrial and municipal sewage treatment wastes
reduced the oxygen to a lethal level. The untreated
effluent has been rturnpled Into the lake for about
15 years.
Industrial operations *ere blamed for both the higher* number <i incidents and most fish killed In the
1969 report. Industrial pollution accounted for 199
separate cases which killed 28.9 million fish. But
municipal pollution—wluch caused seven million fish
deaths In 1969—killed 1.2 million fish In 1969.
Five states were not included in the 1969 census.
Hawaii submitted two fish kill reports but the sources
could not be found. Nevada and North Dakota claimed
no fish kills. And Maryland and Mississippi did not
file reports.
Copies of the report "1969 Fish Kills" may be
purchased for 20 cents each from the Superintendent
of Documents, Washington, D.C. 20402. But remember, the "reported" fish are the tiny, exf e<J tip
of the Iceberg.
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McGovern - Hart Proposes Law
A law that would disturb the "status quo of pollution" has been proposed by Senators Philip A. Hart
and George McGovern. It would give every American a "right to the protection, preservation and
enhancement of the air, water, land, and public
t r u s t " and the right to sue to see that right Is not
abridged.
At mid-May hearings before the Energy, Natural
Resources and Environment Subcommittee of the
Senate Commerce Committee, former Attorney General liainsey Clark, former Interior Department
Secretary Stewart Udal and other witnesses endorsed
the bill, known as the Environmental Protection Act
of 1570. Further hearings will tie held but noe have
been scheduled to date.
It was v'dall who called the bill a challenge to
the status quo. "This bill will, of course, disturb
the status quo," he said. "That makes it the litmus
test of environmental credibility. If you are afraid
to lei the citizen have his cause of action, it means
you are afraid to disturb the status quo. The status
quo is pollution."
The bill, drafted by University of Michigan I-aw
Professor Joseph I.. Sax, is similar to one Introduced recently in the Michigan legislature. After
asserting the citizen's right to a decent environment,
the bill declares that "it is in the public interest
to protect the air, water, land ami public trust of
the United States from unreasonable pollution. Impairment or destruction."
Pollution covered in the bill is tied to activities
In interstate commerce. Once it has been shown
that the activity of the "defendant affecting Interstate
commerce has resulted In or reasonably may result
in. . .pollution, . . " the polluter must show that
"them is no feasible jnd prudent alternative and
that the activity as issue is consistent with ami
reasonably required for promotion of the public
health, safety, and welfare. .
Most significantly, the bill provides that any citizen
flndl'K,' his environment in danger has the right to
S'IC 'or protection <t 'hat environment. As was
i>"int. . out in testimony, the bill will make it possible for concerned citizens lo act for environmental protection in situations In which they have
been prevented from doing so in the past by not

League

having "standing to s u e . " For example, the citizens
of Santa Barbara, Calif, were concerned enough at
the time of the granting of offshore drilling rights
to consider suing the Department of the Interior.
However, they were told they had no right to sue
as the administrative agencies of the government
were acting in their behalf and assuring them that
all was well. Subsequent events at Santa Barbara
showod how wrong those assurances were and how
powerless the citizen is in the face of governmental
determination to foul the environment.
In his testimony on the Environmental Protection
Act, Udall referred to a decision by Supreme Court
Chief Justice Warren Burger when he was a judge
on the Washington, D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals.
In a ruling concerning the Federal Communications
Commission Burger wrote that there was evidence
that the Commission was not in fact acting as representative of the public as it was in iheory supposed
to act, Udall recommended substituting the word
Government in Burger's statement which would then
read as follows:
The theory that the government can always effectively represent the listener (citizen) Interests
without the aid and participation of legitimate
listener (citizen) representatives fulfilling the role
of private attorneys general In one of those assumptions we collectively try to work with so
long as they are reasonably adequate. When it
becomes clear, as it does to us now, that it is
no longer a valid assumption wlilch stands up
under the realities of actual experience neither
we nor the Government can continue to rely on
it.
Udall said he thought the bill would turn the tide
of pollution and "provide a tool for frustrated citizens
groups who are tired of waiting and who want to
do something constructive about our pollution problems."
And, added Udall, "Painful as It may t« for those
who have become economically depend*"! on despoliation, they simply must be ordered to cease
and desist and that flarly quickly."

Of W o m e n V o t e r s T o L e c t u r e At W r i g h t S t a t e

The League uf Women Voters, the Dayton Audubon
Soclcty, Survival Inc., Zero Population Growth and
the Citizen's Clean Air Association, among many
others, will participate in Earth Week activities
at Wright State University Monday, April 19 through
Friday, April 23. The public is invited to attend
the lectures, demonstrations and exhibits free of
cliarge.
Besides presentations by local ecology groups,
government officials and industrial representatives
will also be on land to give their view of the pollu-

FWQA

strives

For Loop/System
American Industries withdraw over 17 trillion
gallons of water per year from ground and surface
source* tat treat less than 5 trillion gallons to
remove pollutants before discharging It Into the public's waters. The 17 trillion gallons Is about 50
per cent of the Nation's total water use.
Sixteen projects to find ways of creating closed
recycling systems for industrial wastes and water
reuse are currently underway via grants from the
Interior Department's Federal Water Quality Administration.
The projects are jointly financed by FWQA ($4.23
million) and Industry ($11 million). Interior spokesmen feel the closed system holds promise of an
"ultimate solution" to abolish Industrial waste discharges which are the biggest source o1 the Nation's
continually Increasing water pollution problems.
FWQA estimates that by the end of 1972 techniques will be available to remove 85 per cent of
Industrial contaminants and meet municipal pretreatment requirements for municipalities that treat Industrial wastes. By 1980, it should bo possible for
Industry to remove 95 per cent of the goodies from
tlietr effluents and by 1985, closed loop treatment
systems or their equivalents could effectively eliminate water pollution from many Industries.
Then comes tlie hard pail: getting Industry to use
the new techniques. As a gr.ieral rule. Industries
are refusing to use "existing" tschniques to minimize their pollution.
American public has
learned the hard way that merely having the technological capability is an "ultimate solution" to nothing
when the polluters refuse to use it.

lion problem. Friday, April 23, Is designated Government Day at Wright State. At 9:30 a.m. Rep. Clarence
J. Brown will speak on campus and at 11 a.m., a
panel of city managers from Centervllle, Falrborn,
Yeliow Springs and Dayton will discuss pollution
and the city. Also slated for Friday is Glen Thompson from the Ohio Environmental Council at 12 noon
and Authur Knauer cf the State Department of Health
at 1 p.m.
Also appearing during the week will be Hugh
Kllen of Frigidaire, John Krug for General Motors,
Tom ScMck of Armco Steel, Peter Wrist of Mead
Corp., L. T. Hlbbert of National Cash Register and
Dr. William Hadley of Monsanto Corporation, among
others.
Besides sponsoring the appearances and lectures
the Eco-Actln group at Wright State will collect glass
and paper for recycling purposes. Containers will be
on campus throughout the week for donations.

Bald Eagle Headed
For Oblivion
A National Audubon Society study has reve.Ued the
bald eagle appears to be headed for oblivion iii ilie
State of Maine.
In .i recent aerial survey U. S. Game Management
Agent William Snow and Audubon biologists Frank
Ligas and Eugene Knoder found only 11 young eagles
in 30 nests. Three nests contained twins, five a
single eaglet each and 22 none, although the adult
birds were still attending the nests in a futile attempt
at reproduction.
"A't this r a t e , " said l.igas, "it would take 100
pairs of Maine eagles to produce 33 young. In Florida,
the same number of pairs would fledge about 70 offspring, while Wisconsin birds would average 98.
Alaska leads the nation In eagle production with an
average of 10*1 young per 100 p a i r s . "
"i know we didn't find every nest in Maine," said
Ligas, "but I seriously doubt that there are more
than 50 nests remaining in the state. We may be
seeing at least two thirds of them. We'd appreciate
learning the location of any additional nests anywhere
In the state."
According to Kncder, unhatched eggs from Maine
contain about 23 parts per million of DDT, while
eggs from Florida show about 11, W isconsin, 5,
and Alaska, 2.
"You notice," said Kr.oder, "the highest concentrations of pesticides occur in states with the poorest
production of eagles. We have comparable information from various states going back to 1960, and the
pattern Is becoming very clear."
"It Is more then coincidence," observed Ligas,
"that two of Maine's most polluted rivers, the
Kennebec and Androscoggin, flow into Merrymeetlng
Bay, and the eagles in ttiat area lay eggs every
year but have not hatched a single one since 1903."
In addition to DDT and dieldrin, whose effects
on wildlife are well established, polychlorlnated
blphen/ls (1'CB's), sold under the trade name of
"Aroclor," were more recently recognized as a
widespread hazard.
North of Maine, in New Brunswick, a Canaoiar.
Wildlife Service biologist, J'eter Pearce, reports
lethal or near-lethal levels of mercury in the eggs
of red-breasted mergansers, cormorants, great blue
herons and common terns.

When Tankers Tansie The Ocean Suffers
OIL SPILLS—You've read and heard about several
lately. The first one, January 18, In San Francisco
Bay. It's been dubbed the Great Oil Spill since the
840,000 gallons of oil that spilled into the Bay exceeds
the 800,000 blown out of underwater wells In the 1969
Santa Barbara, California disaster.
The San Francisco spill began after two Standard
Oil tankers tangled In early morning fog beneath the
Golden Gate. The tar-llke "bunker oil" that gushed
out of the Oregon Standard after her collision with
the Arizona Standard drifted out of the Bay and spread
along 50 miles of the Pacific Coast.
California™ through the gooed-up region joined
Standard clean-up crews and one week later some
3,000 oil-soaked birds—over half of them were
Western Grebes—had been overhauled In emergency
treatment centers. But the odds are heavily against
their survival. Only three to five per cent of the
birds treated during the Santa Barbara spill survived.
Suits against Standard Oil of California have mushroomed. The company has promised to replace all
wildlife buying and Importing It from elsewheresupport all volunteer rescue efforts; form a compact
with other Bay Araa oil companies to deal quickly
with future spills; and support safer navigational

practices. As to why the tankers collided beneath
the bridge—no one seems to know.
Nor can anyonj figure out how Humble Oil's
tanker, the Esso Gettysburg, missed part of the
channel entrance to New Haven Harbor In Long
Island Sound, five days after Standard's mlshsp.
OH officials claimed the 360,000 gallons of light No.
2 heating oil that leaked into New Haven Harbor
was "clean"; that it would evaporate quickly. But
oil spill expert Dr. Max Blumer, of the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, has studied the effects
of a similar spillanddoesn't agree. "A year and a half
later," he says, "wo liave essentially a dead sea
as far as the bottom Is concerned. It Is nonsense
for anybody to call a light oil "clean."

Look in the Book
For Pollution

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL—Concerned New Yorkers
have pressured the New York Telephone Company
and Its parent company, American Te'aphone & Telegraph, to look harder for ways of recycling its outdated telephone books. Some 140,000 tons of paper
are used each year in the U.S. to produce about
2,400 different telephone book editions.
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Save Earth Money Too
An oil Industry executive has told the California
Air Resources Board that taking the lead out of auto
fuel will save the motorist money as well as help
clean n> the a i r .
John O. Logan, president of Universal Oil Products
Company, a firm that designs and builds petroleum
refining plants, told officials recently that although
high-octane, un-leaded gasoline might raise prices as
much as 2 cents per gallon retail, maintenance and
mileage savings have been demonstrated to save at
lease 3 cents per gallon,
"The only problem," Logan noted, " i s that the
increased price of high-octane lead-free gasoline
shows
very clearly on the service station pump the
met or 1st sees when he buys gasoline, but his maintenance and mileage savings aren't as vividly displayed on a signboard anywhere. The overall savings,
to 11 per cent In gasoline mileage, are there all
ihe s a m e . "
Logan also estimated that a nationwide changeover to lead-free high-octane gasoline production
would take about $2.5 billion In capital funds, which,
he pointed out, Is Just slightly more than the price
paid by oil companies to Alaska for rights to seek
oil on the North Slope.

Volpe: "Ecology's New'
In a June 10 speech before the Subcommittee on
Roads of the House Public Works Committee, Transportation Secretary John Volpe remarked, " . . .Furthermore, much of the current concern with environmental programs—Is a very recent development
and much of the scientific knowledge on which It Is
based Is relatively new. For example, science nas
only recently made us aware of the extent of the
environmental hazard created by auto exhaust fumes."
Volpe, who ought to know about such things, Is
obviously unaware of the 1948-50 studies made by
Cal Tech Professor Arie Jan Haagen-Smlt who
proved that automobiles were the real cu>,jrits In
the Los Angeles smog problem. That's not exactly
ancient history but It's hard to call scientific knowledge 20 years old " r e c e n t . "

Texaco Launches Project
A Texaco inc. subsidiary In Pointe-a-Plerre, Trinidad, has announced a contract award for the construction of a 90,000 barral-a-day oil desulphurtration plant.
The desulphurlzatlon project Is being built for
Texaco Trinidad, Inc. by the Badger Company Inc.
to meet the demand for low-polluting desulphurized
fuel oil on the East Coast of the United States. Three
units are included In the project: a 100,000 barrel-aday vacuum distillation unit, an 80,000 barrel-a-day
hydrothreater, and a 250 ton-a-day sulphur recovery
unit.
The project is scheduled for completion In late
1972.

Walks Go Unnoticed
Midst the headlines of "spring offensives" by
anti-war groups, the largest peace offensive of them
all has gone largely unnoticed on college campuses
across the country, the U.S. student ,-ead of the
International Walk for Dt/elopment charged today.
Mike McCoy, student at Antloch College at Columbia, (Md) and U.S. Youth Chairman of the Walks, said
that although more than a million high school and
college students in more than 350 cities have signed
on to Walk for Development on May 8-9, their plans
have largely been Ignored by the nation's press,
Including college papers. Yet the purpose of the
Walks are closely related to the concerns at students
everywhere!
The major objective of the Walks, which will be
held In 39 other countries simultaneously with those
in the U.S., is to fnc»s worldwide attention on those
measures necessary to enable every man to achieve
a decent standard of living and his highest Individual
development, McCoy said.
Among Issues on which international Walk Is
focusing:
—Reducing worldwide military expenditures, thereby permitting nations to use their resources for
more constructive purposes;
—Assuring an adequate Income for every family
and for every nation through an equitable distribution of work opportunities and world trade;
--Providing a minimally sound diet for the current
world population;
—Harnessing the growth of the world's population;
—Learning to appreciate diversity of culture and
values among the world's peoples;
—Reversing the degradation of the earth and Its
environment.
In addition to (heir educational objectives, the
International Walks raise money for domestic and
International self-help projects ranging from nutrition education among Dakota Indians 'io agricultural
scholarships for South Korean youth. Worldwide
the walks are sponsored by the U.N. Food and
Agricultural Organization. Young World Development
of the American Freedom from Hunger Foundation
is the U.S. sponsor.
U.S. walkers have a goal of $5 million this year.
To meet this goal each walker enlists a sponsor
(or sponsors) who agrees to pay him from 10 cents
to $10 for each mile walked. Generally the walk
routes are from 20 to 30 miles in length.
Gron>s desiring to participate In the Walk for
Development are urged to contact the International
Walk for Development, 1717 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., (202) 382-6727.

Pollution Detector
SNIFFING OUT AIR POLLUTERS—The Washington Post reports Washington, D.C.'s air pollution
Inspectors sniff a "scentometer"—a plastic gadget
which catches the air and holds It--to decide If city
air Is foul enough to drag polluters Into court. But
the city's air pollution director recently told the
City Council that the device was not " a particularly
scientific instrument." Since the scentometer lias
pointed out only one violation, the council and the
director decided they better -.ake some changes. One
would make citizen complaints the basis for tracking
down air polluters, and not the judgment of an
inspector sniffing Ms scentometer; another would
stiffen f i e offers!?® smell standards whiffed in the
sniffing mtchlne.
,_
v>V

23) Measure detergents i artfully. If you follow
manufacturer's Instructions, you'll help cut a third
of all detergent water pollution.
24) Since the prime offender In stergent pollution
is not suds but phosphates (which encourage algae
growth), demand to knew how much phosphate Is In the
detergent you're buying. Write the manufacturer,
newspapers. Congressmen, the FDA. Until they let
you know, use an unphosphated-nondetergent-soap.
(Bubble baths, you may be happy to know, do =ot
cause detergent pollution.
25) Never flush away what you can put In the
garbage. Especially unsuspected organic doggers
like cooking fat (give It to the birds), cattle grounds
or tea leaves (gardeners dote on them).
26) Drain oil from power lawn mowers or snowplows Into a container and dispose of it; don't hose
It Into the sewer system.
27) Avoid disposable diapers if possible. They msy
clog ph'mblng and septic tanks.
28) If you see something wrong and you don't
know whom to contact, bombard newspapers, TV
and radio stations with letters. Get friends to join In.
Media will help with the message If you're getting
nowhere In normal channels. Remember: Publicity
hurts polluters.

29) Protest the SST: write the President. Today's
Boeing 747 can already move more people faster
without ear shattering sonic booms.
30) Help get antipollution Ideas Into kids heads.
If you're a teacher, a Scout leader, a camp counselor,
a summer playground assistant: teach children about
litter, conservation, noise. . .about being considerate
which Is what It all comes down to.
31) If you're In a relatively rural area, save
vegetable wastes (sawdust, corn husks, cardboard,
table scraps, et a l j In a compost heap. Instead of
throwing them out. Eventually, you can spread It as
fertilizer—nature's way of recycling garbage.
32) Remember: All Power Pollutes, Especially
gas and electric power, which either smog up the air
or dirty the rivers. So cut down on power consumption. In winter, put the furnace a few degrees lower
(it's healthier) and wear a sweater.
33) Use live Christmas trpes, not amputated ones,
and replant them afterward. Cltybound? Contact your
Parks Department.
34) Protesting useless pollution? Dcn't wear indestructible metal buttons that say so.
35) Fight to keep noise at a minimum between 11
p.m. and 7 a.m. Studies show that sounds which
aren't loud enough to wake you can still break your
dream cycle—so you awaken tired and cranky. By
the same token, be kind to neighbors. Suggest that
your local radio/TV station remind listeners at
10 p.m. to t»rn down the volume.
36) When you shop, take a reusable tote with you
as Europeans do—^pd don't accept excess packaging
and paper bags.
,
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Wright State Women's Liberation announces the
opening of the Women's Liberation center, 411 Women's Resident Hall. Hours of the center will be from
12 noon to 4 p.m. every weekday except Tuesday. All
persons are Invited to stop by the center for literature, Information, counseling on birth control and
related subjects, or Interesting conversation about
Women's Liberation.
The gi oup also plans to set up consciousness
raising sessions for both women at*l men. Anyone
interested may sign up for a convenient time at the
center.

Chem Students
Attend Conference
WSU Chemistry majors Thomas Doleckl, Larry
Field, and Steven Norris presented research papers
at the 21st annual regional meeting of the American
Chemical Society Student Affiliate Secaons, on March
27, at Ball State University In Muncle, Indiana.
Also Included In the day's actlv'Aino -"ere a tour
of the chemistry facilities in the recently rcn.p!eted
Cooper Physical Science building and an awards
ban que". Mr. Doleckl was judged to have given the best
presentation In the organic section, entitling him to a
free one-year subscription to any American Chemical
Society journal. The students were accompanied by
Dr. George Hess.
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37) Patronize stores that specialize In unpestlclaed,
organically grown food In biodegradable containers.
There's probably such a health food storo near you.
The ne plus ultra: Boston's Ecology Food Store
opening this spring, which plan.'- handcralier products, books, and household ecology counseling tco
(write Boston Area Ecology Action, 925 Mass. Aveune,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139, They need help).
38) Radicalize your community. Do something
memorable on April 22nd, the date of the First
National Environmental Teach-In. One grow's given
Polluter of the Week awards to deserving .ap tains
of Industry. In traffic jams, other groups have
handed out leaflets entitled "Don't You Feel Stupid
Sitting Here?" which list advantages of car pools and
mass transit.
39) You as a citizen can swear out a summons and
bring a noisy neighbor to court. If the problem's
bigger than that, talk to a lawyer about a classaction lawsuit. A group of people, for Instance, can
file a class-action suit against a noisy airline, or
against a negligent public antipollution official.
40) Last, and most Important--vitally Important—
If you want more than two children, adopt them.
You know all the horror stories. They're true.
Nlghtmarlshly true. And that goes for the whole
American economy: unless we can stop fanatically
producing and consuming mors than we need, we
won't have a world to stand on. CARE. Who will,
if we don't?
(For many more suggestions, see the Environmental
Handbook, ed. by Garrett de Bell: Ballantlne Books,
95 cents).
-from Mademolsell for April 1970
ENVIRONMENTALLY CONCERNED GROUPS THAT
WILL BE GLAD TO FORWARD INFORMATION TO
YOU:
SIERRA CLUB, 1050 Mills Tower, San Francisco,
California 94104.
NATIONAL AUDOBON SOCIETY, 1130 5th Avenue,
New York, New York 10028.
THE WILDERNESS SOCIETY, 729 13th Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.
FRIENDS OF THE EARTH, 30 East 42nd Street,
New York, New York 10017.
ZERO POPULATION GROWTH, 3ii7 State Street,
Los Altos, California 94022.
THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS, 1730 M
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

WE STOCK
Wright State Books
Dayton College
Book Store
114 W FIFTH STREET
FREE PARKING
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CTDell Becomes A C a n d i d a t e

My name Is William 0*Dell. I am a candidate for
the office of Student Body President. Last week,
several people asked me why I had not announced
my candidacy. The purpose of thts letter Is to
answer that question and to officially announce that
I am a candidate for Student Body President.
I was waiting for the official announcement of an
election from our present student government. But
as of the date of this letter, I have seen no announcement. I did notice In last week's GUARDIAN, that
two students lave announced their Intention to run,
so I guess the race Is on without student government.
My Intentions In this election are to give you the
facts and let you judge what you should or can afford
to do. This letter will be quite long and for that
reason I will not go through a long list of my past
and present accomplishments on committees, and
all that bull. I have served on these things and will
continue to do so. But we are talking here about a
chance for actior. There are things that need to
be done at WSU, and I intend to do them.
The first thing that comes to mind, is the question I am most often asked: "If you are elected,
the veterans will dc Just fine, but what about the
regular student?" The answer may surprise you,
because I intend to work as hard for the veterans
as I ever have. In fact, I am now in the process of
pushing a bill for the veterans. I am working through
our elected state representatives. The bill has already
been Introduced. It is a bill to provide for reduced
tuition rates for veterans. I am also working on
several other projects for the veterans and when I
am elected president, I will continue to work on them.
But, I also Intend to work Just as hard for all the
students as I do for the veterans. I would also like
to point out that VETERANS ARE STUDENTS TOO..
You say you're not satisfied, you say you want
more for your money. Well, I'll tell you what I'm
gonna do,
I am going to compile a full and complete list of

WANT

all professors and courses offered at WSU. Then
I am going to publish this and make it available to
you, all of you. This handbook will contain evaluations of the courses and the professors teaching
them. The information will come from students
who have taken the course and passed it. This
will help prevent your getting stuck with a professor
that should not be allowed to teach kindergarten. I
hate to say that, considering the number of truly
good professors we have here at WSU, but we also
have some deadwood here and you have a right to
know who they a r e .
I am going tc enlarge the book exchange to the
point where It will actually compete with the University Book Store, I hope, la doing this, to save
you a considerable amount of monsy.
Another thing, which I have already started. Is
getting the different departments to co- operate with
us in their policy on test-book changes. A frequent
changing, for obs?ure reasons, of text books each
quarter makes it almost Impossible to operate a
successful book exchange. I would like to see textbooks used for a two year period with late developments covered by the use of supplemental paperbacks. This could cut your text-book cost by 50
per cent. I also Intend to push for studont seats
on the different text-book committees, so that we
will know why the text-books are being changed.
I am going to have less people come In on the
artist and lectures series, but the ones that do come
will be worth seeing and they will lie the ones you
ask for and not someone picked by some obscure
committee somewhere.
I am going to set up a post of operation next to
the Allyn Hall cafeteria, and any problems, suggestions, criticism, or what ever can be handled there.
In other words, I am going to bring the student
government back where It belongs, to you. So, if
you have problems; window " E " Is giving you hell;
registration has your records fouled up; or you Just
plain want some real information, without going to
seven different widows, you can come to the operation post. If the university will not give us an ombudsman, we will appoint our ov.r..
I am got i to make the student senate work for us.
I will do this by posting a list of all student senators
showing who Is constantly missing meetings, who
voted on what, and who is doing a Job for you, and
who is rot.
Every Issue of Importance will be posted a full
week before the senate -"ill vote on It. This will
give you a chance to voice your opinion, at the senate
meeting on the issue.
You will be not Mad one full week before any
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expenditure In excess of $50 Is made or voted on.
Thlf ensures that you will have an opportunity to
object Jo any spending that you don't agree with.
In the past you have not been given this chance.
I am going to make myself available to you like
no other student body president has before. I will
be at school every day, Monday through Friday,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. I will also be around some
evenings ejefc wsek. for night students; the forgotten people. I am not just talking about the communication gap, I mean to eradicate It.
I am going to continue support of the coffee
house and I urge all students to try it at least once.
Who knows, you might Just like It.
I am going to establish a film festival each week.
This will be held on Monday the first week, Tuesday
the second week, Thursday the third week and so
on. You will pick the films you want to see and they
will be free. There will be four showings each day
it is scheduled so that everyone will have a chance
to see it. There will be a different film each week
-ind It will not be something like ''Lassie Come
Home," unless that's what you want.
I am going to Initiate any good project brought
up by any member of the student body. If he can get
popular support for It. This will enable you to make
the changes that you would make if you were the
Student Bcdv President.
I am going to
musical groups from the area,
playing music lr. ine quadrangle from 12 noon until
2 p.m., every day during the spring and summer
quarters. There is no reason why school has to be
all work and no play. The music will be there if you
want to listen. During vie winter quarter and the fall
quarter the music will be held Inside.
I am going to fight the "Ohio Plan" as proposed
by our own Governor GUllgan. I am going to push to
make his plan retroactive. It should be retroactive
back to four years before he graduated from college.
I am also going to fight the Increase In tuition. This
increase Is going to cost each of us $60 a quarter.
This is equal, over three quartern, to paying for an
extra quarter each year, or a tota'. of $180 more each
year. Now, even those of you who do not object to
this increase had better v.ake up to the fact that
thts is Just the second In a long line of increases.
This first was the WSU parking fee. Wright State
University is on its way to becoming as expensive
as UD. This Increase in fees does not have to be.
Six cents spent now could save you $180 next year.
The veterans have used the six cent stamp very
effectively, and the rest of you can too. Write to
your representatl
as a citizen. Do not write as
a student. Use "Mr. or Miss or Mrs. before your
name. Use your home address, and address him
as Your senator or representative. Ask him to
Increase the 30 per cent asked for by GUllginto
50 per cent Increase over last year. IS this Is done
there will be no justification for a fee increase. Don't
sit and wait for your buddy to do It, because he is
waiting for you to do It. I know for a fact that those
elected representatives read all mall with a six
cent stamp on it. They don't read bulk mall or
petitions. Even If ho is all for Gllllgan, he will
think twice before going agalrst public opinion,
especially if It Is a large number expressing that
opinion. We will be paying taxes when we graduate
and go to work. Some of us are working and paying
taxes now. This plan of Gllllgan's Is going to cost
us double. We pay now; we also pay later. There
has to be an end to this somewhere.
I am going to remove the ugly connotations now
connected with the student government. The student
government does not govern anything. To govern,
cr.a must have enforcement and there Is no police
force connected with the student government, therefore, the student government should be stixient s e r vices, and that Is exactly what we are golnr to do,
SERVE THE 3TUDSNT.
In closing, let me say that I do give a damn, and
for this reason I have net tried to snow you with
a large number of abstract Ideas like; "service
oriented, motivated endeavors, credibility image or
community transition." I don't even know what half
that stuff Is, but I do know I am tired of hearing
stuff like that from people who want to get elected
to some post or officj, and then getting the same
old policies that I got under the guy who Just left.
As you have read for yourself, I have told you
what I am going to do. If that's what you want then
please vote for me, aid that's what you will get.
But, If you feel someone else would do a oetter
Job, vote for him. At least vote. Let's have a new
show of interest here at WSU.
I want to wish Pat Moran and Rick Minamyer, both,
good luck. I hope we are all still friends after this
Is over. I also notice Ron Paul is running for Academic Council. I don't know Ron personally, but I
have heard a lot of good things about him, and I hope
you will give serious consideration to Ron ind the
very Important post on the Academic Council, riianka
for your time.
William O'Dell
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M o r a n Gives D i r e c t i o n s F o r Student G o v e r n m e n t

Fallow Students:
In last week's GUARDIAN, I announced by candidacy
for student body president and listed a few of the
activities I would like to see Initiated through student
government next year. Now, It Is time to give some
directions for student government to folltw. As SEP
In 1971-72 I would:
—Renovate existing programs and services provided
by student government lo represent the best interests
of the student body and to give the most Immediate
benefits possible.
—Educate the student body as to what services and
opportunities are available to them through student
government—standardize office procedures and mako
student government people accessible.
— Make the most of student representation on university committees.
—Provide Information and valuable contacts for
campus o r g a n i z a t i o n s with security police, film
companies, or anyone else they might need to know
to put on an activity.
—Get more student Involvement in Artist and Lecture
Series; both selecting the speakers and guests and
participating in the events.
--Expand sharing of resources program to Include
financing other activities besides dances.
—Work up a system of communication, a network
between student publications, the Senate, the student
body and the administration.

Spring Anti-War
Activities Invade
Washington DC

Specifically, I will apply these ideas by:
—Reorganizing the Book Exchange. 1) Relocated

Budd Announces
SBP Candidacy

,
,
,
. „
. . .
If I were president, adapted from and special thanx
J «.
I
" "hedul®
to Dr. Suess. If I were president I would:
activities tha everyone should attempt to participate
, ^ d and 0
e a studen(
6
In. During this week thousands of Vietnam veterans
, ... ..
.
'
.,
, . ,
...
. the book store until tha prices were made reasonable,
are involved In various anti-war activities in Wash2> , w o u i d n i a k e t h e teachers teach Instead of
ington, D.C. This weekend, Ihe 24th, there will be a p l a y l n g ^ ^ m e o f o u t f o x l n g t h e s t l l d e n t s >
traditional mass anti-war assembly in Washington.
3> , w o u l d n i a k e t h e s t u d e n t s 1(jarn l n s t e a d
There will then be civU disobedience by various groups
(he
of o u , f o x l n g t h e t e i c h e r s .
building to Mayday when thousands of people will come
4. Fire Gilllgan and Goldlng.
to Rock Creek park In Washington for a youth festival,
5. Pave the parking lot and buy bike racks.
with rock music and other cultural events, to celebrate
6. Light the parking lot.
the peoples' peace (our signing of the Peoples' Peace
7. Sell sledge hammer whacks at the computer
Tr
,?,yV. J!!e^e,X:.^y:,SUn,d^y',.thermW,1!1 O 8 7 s 8 a t a
a smack and finance the next ten school
rally with the SCLC, National Welfare Rights Organlza- y e a r s
tlon, and other peace groups. On May 3 and 4 there
house back to the contractors!
8/SelI
will I* massive, nonviolent, creative actions to lm- ^ US(J , h e m Q n e y f o r scholarships.
plement the peace treaty and disrupt the warmaklng
_
g
U m U
(he amount
p e o p ] e p e r classroom,
government. And on May 5, as part of a national
10> „ e | e c t ( j d [ W Q U l d q u l l >
moratorium on business as usual, people will march
I e a Blx)d
to the Capitol Building demanding thatCongress ratify
' F o r W S ( J president
the peace treaty.
~ coupon
During the first woek in May most people will be
• Beaver Vu Eowl
camping out In Rock Creek park but there will lie
plenty of housing accomodations available for those
• 3072 Bellbrook-Falrfleld Rd
not wishing to do so.
J
OPEN BOWLING
:
This coupon good for
•
FREE SHOE RENTAL

Eciitor's Note: Candidates!
In the future the f i r s t campaign announcement may
only be 4 pages typed, double
spaced and follow up articles
may only be two typed pages.
Due to our limited amount of
space we won't be able to
print any longer articles for
candidate announcements.
Also the shorter length will
guarantee that we won't have
to edit the article. Deadline
for these announcements will
be Monday at 3:00 p.m.

WE STOCK
Wright State Books
Dayton College
Book Store
114 W FIFTH STREET

In a more convenient place (like the university
center); It will have regular office hours with expanded times during the "peak" buying seasons.
2) A new system will be set up so that:
A student can either
1) Sell his book to the Book Exchange for a set
value, or
2) Sell the book himself at whatever price ne
can ge",.
This will save much money for students.
—Publicizing the sharing of resources program so
that students realize how student government is helping
out the clubs and organizations ami will come to us
when they need help.
—Setting up an information csnter In Allyn Hall
lobby. Mailboxes for student senators and ci ibs and
organizations will be located hero. Ticket sales for
student government activities. Information sheets
about new programs, minutes of senate meetings, and
other communications will come through this booth.
It will be a permanent structure and manned during
the school day and as many evening hours as possible.
—Pushing for the actual organization of the University Centei Board, the policy making and scheduling
body for the Union.
—Working io get through the ABC no credit program
at Wright State. Another academic program I would
encourage Is having an accurate aj«J "r.-to-date
teacher-course evaluation guide published through
student government made available at no cost to

—Inspire the Senate to get more input from and
output to their constituencies, making them more
representative of the true feelings of the students.
—Work with the administration to the best advantage of student government.
Some other ideas for activities are:
—Outdoor concerts appealing to wider range of
musical Interests: we can have weekend festivals,
weekday afternoon sessions on the quad, or whatever
the student body wants. We will bring in more local,
well-known bands.
—Expansion of the Coffeehouse. Why not have them
on week nights with not only folk singers but all
kinds of entertainers? Hopefully the Rathskeller will
be open and available for these type things.
—Movie festivals like W.C. Fields, Laurel and
Hardy, etc. Big name movies like "Sullit" and
"Gone With the Wind."
—Wright State "takeover" of a local night spot
for a "WSU night." With cooperation of the management, we would sell tickets at less than the cover
charge price and get a percentage of the beer sales.
Generally, I will encourage a variety of activities
and services, the majority of them free for students.
Student Government should be service rather than
money-making oriented.

S,,,

"en,S

BY PAT MORAN

§
PANTS UNLIMITED

&

%
SPRING
S
TRADE - IN SALE!
$

April
12- 24

10 Minutes to Wright State!

W<MKflii\an
•Ptirk ,
Apartments and

BRING IN A PAIR OF YOUR

Townhouses

OLD PANTS
1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished

from $125

and get $ f
OFF ON ANY PAIR IN THE STORE
One old pair toioard each new pair!

ww carpeting
Balconies-Patios
Air Conditioning
Tennis Courts
Laundry Facilities Olympic Size Pool
Range, Refrigerator, Some Dishwashers

2-locatinns

Some Short Terms Available
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35

254-6122
OPEN DAILY 9 - 7 Sun 1 - 6 Sat 9 - 6

S

Dayton - 1 124 Brown Si
Fairborii - 311 W. Main

P.S. Don't forget

your old britches!

^
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Hansan Travels To Ripon College
I n t r a m u r a l Standings
WSU INTRAMURAL SPORTS - SOFTBALL
GREEN LEAGUE
M a l e G r o u n d b r e a k e r s DNT
Suns
Dirty Dorm
Blind F a i t h
J . C . & t h e C a l v a r y Hill
Nail D r i v e r s
F.O.B.B.
Chemlkers
Group Project

W
2
2
1
1

L
0
0
0
1

PCT.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500

1
0
0

1
1
2

.500
.000
.000
Forfeit

WHITE L E A G U E
Mung B r o t h e r s
BMF
J u s t i c e L e a g u e of A n . e r l c a
C a p t a i n C r u n c h & T h e Bunch
P o o r Ole P r o f s
Delphls
Clutchy Chokers
F.F.B.

W
2
1
1
1
1
1
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
2
0

PCT.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.333
.000
Forfeit

GOLD LEAGUE
Centaurs
Holey T r o j a n s
A/.X
Beta P h i O m e g a
Bucks
Freaks
Yesterday's Stars
A m i n o Acids

W
2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
2

PCT.
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000

BLUE LEAGUE
Dormlteers
Five
Kappa Delta Chi
Phi Theta Omega
Zeeks
Tomboys
Hitless Wonders

W
1
1
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
0
2

PCT.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.000
.000
Forfeit

I Professor IWrvey M. Hanson, Chairman of the
Department of Physics at Wright State University,
will serve as a visiting lecturer at Rlpon College,
Rlpon, Wis., Wednesday and Thursday, April 21
and 22.
He will visit under the auspices of the American
Association of Physics Teachers and the American
Institute of Physics as part of a broad, nationwide
program to stimulate Interest In physics. The program is now In Its 14th year and Is supported by
the National Science Foundation.
The American Association of Physics Teachers
is one of the seven member societies ot the American Institute of Physics. Other member societies
are: The American Physical Society, Optical Society of America, Acoustical Society of America,
the Society of Rheology, American Crystallographic
Association, and the American Astronomical Society.
Professor Hanson will give lectures, hold informal meetings with students, and assist faculty members with curriculum and research problems. Professor Dlno Zel, Chairman of the Department of
Physics at Ripon College, is In charge of arrangements for Processor Hanson's visit.
Harvey M. Hanson was born In Akror,; received
the B.S. degree from th'- University of Akron In
1952, and the M.Sc. and i ' h j ) . from The Ohio State
University in 1954 and 195i5, respectively.
He was Assistant Processor of Physics at the
University <J Akron from 1957 to 1960, Associate
Professor of Physics at Southwestern at Memphis
from 1960 to 1965, and Professor and Chairman
of the Physics Department at Wright State University from 1965 to the present time. In addition Dr.
Hanson is science consultant with Project Emerge,
a federally funded program with the Dayton Public
Schools.
Dr. Hanson was a predoc'.oral fellow at Sperry
Gyroscope Company from 1S55 to 1956, and a postdoctoral fellow in physics at The Ohio State University from 1956 to 1957.
Dr. Hanson is a member of the Optical Society
of America, the A m e r i c a Association of Physics
Teachers, Sigma XI, Sigma PI Sigma, and PI Mu
Epsllon ihe last three named being honorary societies).
His research Interests are In theoretical Molecular Spectroscopy and atmospheric physics.

RESCHEDULED GAMES
Green 2 vs 4, Monday, April 26, 4 p.m.,
Field 1.
Gold 1 vs 3, Monday, April 26, 4 p.m., Field 2.
White 3 vs 4, Sunday, May 2, 3 p.m., Field 2.

First National
Bank

Applications arc now being accepted for the position
of NEXUS Editor for the 1971-72 Academic year.
The person selected will assume duties on July 1st
to begin work on the Fall Issue. The term of office
is for one year and Is salaried at $240.00 per quarter.
Applicants must be full-time students, have completed
at least one Academic Quarter at Wright State and
have a cumulative grade-point average of at least
2.0000. Persons wishing to apply may pick up forms
from the Dean of Students, Room 151, Allyn Hall.
For further Information about the position, contact
NEXUS, c/o the Dean of Students.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY!

Fairborn, Ohio
Member
Federal Reserve
System

Nexus Editor Wanted

Member Federal
Deposit Insurance
Corporation

AIR CONDITIONED
APARTMENTS & TOWN HOUSES

Phone 878-8681

"gives good living a >>oost.... never the rent"

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 21, 1971

Intramural

Trophy Race
T E A M (Men)
1) Beta P h i
2) Mung B r o t h e r s
3) G r o u p P r o j e c t
4) Roving B o n e s
5) T . H . E . B u c k s
6) T h e L e f t
7) M a r a u d e r s

POINTS
118
105
77
70 5 / 6
67 1 / 2
64 1 / 3
63

T E A M (Women)
1) F i r e
2) Right G u a r d
3) AZA

POINTS
69
36
34

WSU Sampler May 2
Prospective Wright State University students and
their families will have an opportunity to Join other
members of the University community and their
families In a day especially designed to let them
sample some of WSU's talents and facilities.
The Wright State Sampler has been set for 3
to 7:30 p.m.. Sunday, May 2.
Two puppet show.., "Rumplestlltskln" and "The
Utterbug," v.m oegin at 3:15 p.m. in 402 Fawcett.
The children':; program will continue with several
popular films.
Meanwhile, baroque, contemporary and renaissance
music will be presented by the University Brass
Choir from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. In Oelman Auditorium.
An art exhibit, the library resources center and
the television s'udlo will be open for viewing after
the music and children's programs, and hostesses
will be available on campus,
A buffet dinner ($1.30 for adulty) will be servsd
In the Allyn Hall cafeteria and tervaee at 5:30 p.m.
for those who reserved Mckets In advance. Tickets
are available at 233-92239 or 372-0908 through April
23.
The Sampler will be completed with the [ 'ay
"Exit the mng" or a f r e e campus movie.

Petition Deadline

The election committee has set April 28, 1971 at
12 noon for the deadline for filing of petitions for
student senate elections which will be held May
5, 6, 7, 1971. The ' phomores, Juniors and Seniors
will elect give members of their class for senate
seats. All WSU students lave the right to vote for
the offlco of president. Rules and petitions may be
picked up at the Student Senate office or In the
office of the GUARDIAN.

Happy Birthday

( to us )!

Oops! We Forgot!
Happy BlrtlxJay, Guardian!
What great historic event occurred on March
26, 1965?
"Uh, I dunno. The New York Herald Tribune
collapsed? Richard Nixon gave up hope of ever being
President"; The Sailing of the Pentagon began - "'
"No, dummy. The GUARDIAN was born!"
"Oh. That's nice."
Six years later, the staff of the ever growing
GUARDIAN was so hard at work that aay that they
forgot whose birthday it was. But nearly three weeks
isisr, some alert staff member happened to be going
through the t.'es when the realization hit. "The
GUARDIAN'S birthday! Oh no! How could we. . .!"
Anyway, with this note, GUARDIAN, your staff
sincerely apologizes. Happy Birthday to us all.

from

The

O n c e A Y e a r E v e n t Is H e r e !

Sale of Sales
Prices Now Better Than Ever Before

Photographic Open House
S U N D A Y 12 - 6 P M
See Springfield's Sunday Paper for Details
Oyer $100,000 Worth Photo Equipment Must Be Sold
S a v e o n N I K O N , PENTAX. K O D A K ,

POLAROID, BEll 8. HOWELL
As You Never Saved Before
45 W HIGH ST
SPRINGFIELD

$125.00
short terms available

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
NEW 1 - 3 BEDROOMS
• Laundry Facilities
• Separate dining room
• Air conditioned
• Plush carpet
• Soft water
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 baths
• Balcony or Patio
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers
118 YELLOW SPRINGS
878-3973
FAIRBORN, OHIO

Give God a Chance!
Every Friday
8:30 pm
'Brown St'

ZJC
Lawnvlew

PHONE
37.3-5561

7 Minutes to Wright State

108
Lawnview
223-2

-

